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Cc: Michelle L Elliott 
Subject: FW: limousine mileage 

From: white knight [mailto:whitekniqhtlimo(g)zoominternet.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 22, 2013 10:08 PM 
To: Hoffman, Stephen F. 
Subject: limousine mileage 

October 22th 2013 
Docket No L-2013-2349042 

This e-mail is for the respond to Vehicle Age Requirement for Limousine in the State of Pennsylvania. 

I'm the owner of White Knight Limousine that been operating a Limousine company in the State of 
Pennsylvania since year 2001. My company has grown since the year 2008. Until with the change in regulation 
dealing with vehicle age requirement. I have lost costumer and income over these changes in the pass years. 
Along with that my driver have lost income and work too. 

I'm in agreement with the commission to removal of age requirement to mileage requirement. I feel that the 
mileage should be 250,000 miles on vehicle not 200,000 miles. And or change also on the mileage 
requirement on review to if a vehicle is over the mileage requirement. The commission have there owner 
inspection done at the owner location with inspection officer doing the inspection and when a inspection is done 
that inspection is good for 25,000 miles until next inspection. Inspection is not needed every year, inspection 
every year is very costly on commission and limousine company. 

So by the commission taking steps into changes of this regulation from age requirement to change to mileage 
requirement. I would like Attorney General and the Government to take this proposal very series on this matter. 
Making Pennsylvania a place where people like to do business in and can grow there business in Pennsylvania. 

Thank You 
Owner of 
White Knight Limousine 
P U C . A-00119503 

Anthony Kiliany 


